UNAPPROVED MINUTES
Upper Milford Township
Board of Supervisors
Township Building, Old Zionsville, PA 18068
February 20th, 2020 at 7:00 p.m.
WORKSHOP MEETING MINUTES

ATTENDANCE: Supervisors: Robert Sentner, Joyce Moore, Daniel Mohr; Manager Bud Carter;
Planning Coordinator Brian Miller; Solicitor Marc Fisher; Secretary/Treasurer Jessi O’Donald
Meeting called to order at 7:00 pm.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
This meeting is being recorded principally to aid in the preparation of Minutes and for such other
purposes as the Board sees fit. For that reason, will each person wanting to give any comments
during this meeting, please state your name for the record and address the Board of
Supervisors.
EXECUTIVE SESSION: Not needed
PUBLIC INPUT:
Jim Krippe, He stated that in answer to Supervisor Sentner’ s question about what the LCA
Fire Hydrant fee covered, he did some research and found that in
previous budgets it was covered by a charge to the residents within a
certain proximity to each fire hydrant.
Supervisor Sentner thanked Mr. Krippe and explained that his question was asking for an
explanation of the maintenance that LCA preforms on the hydrants.
Jim Heater – 6015 Kings Highway South – He is concerned about the speed of traffic through
the village of Zionsville. Residents park along the road and have to be
extra cautious about opening their car doors in fear of car passing too fast
hitting them. He asked about speed humps and other ways to slow the
speed of the traffic down. Brenda Stauffer just had her car hit with so
much damage that the insurance company totaled the vehicle. He stated
that the Speed is now also costing the residents financially.
There was a brief conversation about the speed of traffic on all area roads and the limited
options to control the speed. It was discussed that the speed sign has
been helping travelers understand how fast they are traveling. The sign
will be moved to along Kings Highway South to study the traffic situation.
Gary Budman – 3552 Lenape Lane – He was sent by the neighborhood to ask about speed
limit and snow emergency signs within the neighborhood of Indian Mill
Creek.
Manager Carter explained that the community association would be more effective at
encouraging the correct speed limit and removal of cars during a snow
plowing event that any signs we can install.
OLD BUSINESS: - None
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NEW BUSINESS: None
ANY OTHER BUSINESS: - None
ADJOURNMENT:

Meeting adjourned at 7:22 pm

______________________________________
Chairperson Joyce k. Moore

______________________________________
Secretary/Treasurer Jessi O’Donald
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